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STORY THAT WON PRIZE.
The following is the story that won ! ,l“r ”7"

» prue in the Young People s Circle he .•* ^efit of poor 
of V Globe, the writer being little ht
Miss Rita Hernon, daughter of Mr.
A. T. Hernon, of Church street:

Ella Murphy.
It was just three weeks before 

Christinas, and Ella’s little heart 
was sad. She was an only child, her 
father and brother having died when 
the terrible fever was raging. Her 
mother was very poor, and took in 
sewing for a living. Times were 
bad, and Ella’s mother told her she 
could not afiord to send her to school, 
and after Christmas she would have 
to stay home and help deliver the 
work her mother did.

“Oh. if I could win the $100 prize 
Squire Manly gives for the best spell
ing paper 1 would give it to mother, 
and I could stay at school. I will 
try anyway.” Next morning she 
was up early and studied her spell
ing

While she was washing the dishes 
she kept repeating her spelling. 
“A-r-i-t-h-m-e-t-i-c, spells arithme
tic.” At school that day all the 
girls missed the word “grammar” ex
cept Ella. Down the line came the 
word, and every child spelled it 
“grammar." At Inst it came to El
la She thought a moment, and then 
called out, “Grammar!” From that 
hour Ella did not miss her spelling. 
When the baker came he took little 
Ella to school as he would pass it. 
At last the Squire came. He spoke 
kindly to the children, and told them 
not to be afraid, as he was sure they 
studied their lessons Soon they 
were all writing page after page; they 
filled some neatly, others not. “I 
will take the papers home with me,” 
he said, “and in a week will let you 
know the lucky winner."

Ella did not know if she spelled 
grammar with an e or an a, or if 
she put a capital for Canada. And 
the following week she did not sleep ( 
well.
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I remember now that we sent all Any even numbered section of Do- 
the cookies Rhoda made that day to minion Lands in Manitoba, Saskatche-

Mrs. waa and Alberta, excepting S and 31,
‘Per- not reserved, may be homestead, 1 by

haps you dropped your ring into the any person who Is the sole head of » 
cookie dough Pauline.” family, or any male over IS years of

“I am sure that was the wsy it age, to the extent of one-quarter sec-
happened,1’ said Maybelle’s mamma, tion of 160 acres, more or 1res.
“We are glad Pauline has her ring Application for entry must be mnde 
again ” in person by the applicnnt nt a Do-

“And now I'll wear a ribbon till minion Lands Agency or Sub-agency 
my finger gets lar»e enough for the for the district in which the land Is 
ring," said Pauline, looking at the situate. Entry by proxy may, bow- . -i •
pretty gift that had been gone so ever, be made at an Agency on cer- Pa,Q sulce of"
long “1 never want to lose it again, tain conditions by the father, mother, gamzationof the Corn- 
even if it would be safe in a big son, daughter, brother or sister of an 
brown cooky."—Hilda Richmond in intending homesteader.
S. S. Times. The homesteader is required to per-

* --------------------- form the homestead duties under one
Many inherit weak lungs, and as of the following plans’ 

disease usually assails the weal est (1) At least six months' residence 
point, these persons are continually upon and cultivation of the land in 
exposed to attacks of cold and pui- each year for three years, 
monary disturbances. The speedy use (2) A homesteader may, if he so de- 
of Rickie’s Anti-Consumptive Syrup sires, perform the required residence

You'll Fancy Yourself in Berlin
or Hamburg or Dresden when yon drink O’Keefe’» Pilsener Lager

It's our new brew—just like the famous light beer» of 
Germany. Brewed of choicest hops and malt—and stored until 
fully aged-

* Pilsener " is the newest of the O’Keefe’s brews and it 
bids fair to be the most popular. Try it.

O’KEEFE’S
PILSENER LACER

I» THE LIGHT BEER IN THE LIGHT BOTTLE”

pany. . $46.653.130.1?
we

will be found a preventive ard a pio- duties by living on farming land ov*n- 
tection, strength-n:ng the organs so ed solely by him, not less than eighty 
that they are not so liehle to rie- (80) acres in extent, in the vicinity 
rangement from exposure or aiitupt of his homestead. Joint ownership
atmospheric changes, 
is cheap and good.

Rickie’s Syrup

HOW DOLLY LEARNED THE 
COIDRS

in land will not meet this require
ment.

(3) If the father (or mother, if the 
father is deceased) of a homesteader 
has permanent residence on farming 
land own'll solely by him, not less
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Sir Henry M. Pellatt.

The Thornton'-Smith Company, leading Church Decorators o 
Canada, have under contract several of the leading Churches of Ontario and’ 
have recently added to their staff an artist who war associated vith Sir 
William Richmond,R A ,in the decoration of St. Paul’s Cathedral, London 
England. Colored sketches drawn to scale submitted free of charge.

Write for list of references and Churches decorated by us.

Dolly was a little girl, anil she had than eighty (89) acres in extent, in
the yellowest hair, the reddest lips, the vicinity of the homestead, or up-
and the bluest eyes ever seer. oui a homestead entered for by him

One day when she was in the kin- 'n the vicinity, such homesteader may 
dergarten, the teacher showed the perform his own residence duties by 
children some pretty yellow balls, and living with the father for mother) 
the little children ali looked straight (1) The term ’ vicinity in the two 
at Doliy and cried, "See these are preceding paragraphs is defined as 
exactly the color of Dolly’s hair." meaning not more than nine miles in 

Dollv felt very bad, and went home * direct line, exclusive of he wi h 
and told her mother what the chi’.- roa<* allowances crossed in the 
dren had said. measurement. ... *

Rut her mother replied, “Why I (5) A homesteader intending to
think yellow hair is lovely. Just look perform his residence duties In sc
at the sun and the buttercups in the cordance with the above while living 
yard; they are the color of your hair! parents or on farming land own-
I am sure yellow is a beautiful col- 6,1 ^7 himself must notify the Agen 
or •» for the district of such intention.

a-i. - n n „ . Six months’ notice In writing must
i lltj.lc P® ytv»ats 1 tPPy ?KainJ be given to the Commissioner of Do-

day the result was to next ,la>' 'he teacher showed m|nion Lands at Ottawa, of intention
» it ». the the kindergarten children some red Vi . “it

just

be known arrived; and, as it was thc |kaMSk (l ljltl. , . A
Christmas holidaxs, she went '<> find ha’ts and the little boys and 
if Nellie O'Neill knew who won the 4*1 looked at Doll) again and 
prize. Just as she opened the door 
she saw the Squire coming down the 
street. He picked her up in his arms 
and kissed her. He brought her to 
her mother. "Your little girl is a 
pride to v<xu, Mrs. Murphy,” said he.
“Resides "the usual prize, 1 am going

girls 
said, 

the color of“See, these are 
Dolly’s lips!”

Dolly’s little mouth trembled, and 
she went home to tell her mother 
about it.

Rut her mother said, “Why, just 
look at the pretty cherries on the
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to give her a locket with the word trees and the poppies in the garden, 
••grammar" carved on it, as she was 1 _hcX _areTcl\ and what a ,ovel>' col- 
the only girl spelled grammar cor-

MANNERS FOR ROYS.
Here are a few rules that our boys
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or they are!"
And little Dolly felt comforted.
The next time she went to school 

the children were given some pretty- 
blue balls to play with, and they all 
looked at Dolly and said, “Oh, look, 
these are just the color of Dolly’s 
eyes!”

Then Dolly cried and shut her blue 
eyes x-ery tight.

When she told her mother about it, 
her mother said, "Just look at the 
beautiful sky, and the ocean that you 
love to sail on; they are both blue, 
and how lovely they are!”

1 am suit, mat i uiuii v =a.u ,..<r Then little Dolly Opened her CyCS
little girl “Somebody took it out very wide, and was happy once more, lady in the room, also every 
of the box in my room." 1 Doll>' 8 mamma bought her some |>erson, is seated.

“When did you have it last?” asked 
Mrs Grav.

rectly."
Ella is still going to school.

Rita Hernon,
281 Church.

11 years old. (Certified.)

PAULINE'S LOST RING.
“Mamma1 Mamma!" screamed 

Pauline, rushing into the sitting- 
room. “Some one stole my ring 
that grandma gave me!”

“Maybe you lost it,” said her mo
ther.

"I am sure that I didn’t,” said the

_ Debentures for one, two, three, four »nd five years issued, bearing interest at
boVh' large IndsnialT," would "do well Ugyy YOffc UfidfirWrltBPI fiveper cent per annum, payable half yearly.
to observe . Write for booklet entitled “SOME CARDINAL POINTS."’1. In the Street.—Hat lifted when Agencysaying “Good-by" or “How da you 
da?” also when offering a lady a seat 
or acknowledging a favor.

Keep step with any one with whom 
you walk. Always precede a lady up- 1 
stairs, but ask" if you shall precede ^her in going through ,x crowd or pub- Foliole» Secu «1 by Assets

Established 1864 ECONOMICAL HOUSEKEEPERS
BUY

“I put it in the box last night teacher showed tr.c 
when I went to bed, and 1 didn’t bright orange bails, 
wear it to-day. Oh. dear! What will 
grandma sav when she hears that ?”
Pauline sat down to put her head in 
her mother's lap to cry, and it was a 
long time before the tears stopped 
falling. Then her mamma took her 
up in her arms and told her that no 

house and take

pub
lic place.

2. At the Street Door.—Hat off 
the moment you step into a private 
hall or office

Let a lady pass first always, un
less she asks vou to precede her.

3. In the Parlor —Stand till every
older

Dolly’s mamma bought her some pel 
nice new bronze shoes, and the x-ery Rise if a lady enters ihe room after 
day she wore them to school the you are seated, and stand till she

children 
And they

ed at Dolly's shoes and cried, “See, 
the balls are almost the color of 
your shot's1"

Then Dolly ran home very fast, so 
that they could not see her shoes, and 
told her mother.

Mamma took Dolly up in her lap 
and said: “Don’t you know what a

some takes a seat.
look- Rook people straight in the face 

when they are speaking to you.
Let ladies pass through a door first, 

standing aside for them.
1. In the Drawing-room.—Take your 

seat after ladies and elders.
Do not take your napkin up in a 

bunch in your hand.
Eat as fast or sloxv as others, and

$18,061,926.87

JOS. MURPHY. Ontario Agent,
16 Wellington Street hast, 

Toronto.
WM. A. LEE & SON

Toronto Agent»,
Phone Sf. sqi • 22 Victoria St.

ATLAS
ASSURANCE CO.,

II TOMLIN’S TEA LOAF ft

None of it is xvaated, no stkle, unsightly pieces left from one meal to 
the next. It has a zest and snap about it that invites you to eat 
another piece.

TO TRY IT IS TO BUY ALWAYS

H. C. TOMLIN, Manufacturer, Park 553
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onl^ b *1 Ittlpurine & ^ [pretty colot gee that vou eat finish the course when they do.
“ You surely must have lost it.Pau- are, and haw you like to watch the Do not ask to be excused before the

Think carefully where you have bright clouds at sunset? The clouds othersline. 1
unless the reason is impera

tive.—The American Roy.been this morning, and w hat you haveja™ sometimes orange color, and
lw>n lining ” i think that they arc beautiful.” —-------------------.. .

“Mavbe I did put it on this morn-I Then Dolly laughed and got down, A Carefully Prepared Pill - Much
ing “ "said ltoulim at last “I was and thought her shoes were just the time and attention were expended uÏÏt’ouî âîthel ard though for most ! nicest she had ever had. the experimenting w ith the .ogled,-
of the time I was in the kitchen with I One day Dolly wore a new hat to ents tha , enter into the composition

: school. It was a pretty hat, trim- of 1'armelce s X ere table 1 ills belcreRRhoda was in the kitchen baking mod with violets and green leaves, 
cookies and knew nothing of the ring. ! Rolh was late that morning, and, 
"I done tole vou vou’d lose that prêt- when she got there, the children were 
ty ring if you wore it without the playing with some green balls and. . . . • .. a . i » _ ,>i.vl/>4 kitllc ti'ki/ik f k„ 4/xn/tknr hîl(l

saw 
said,

string" she said rather crossly, for violet balls, which the teacher 
she did not like to be bothered' when jus' given them. When «hey 
she was busy. “Mebbc next time Dolly s nat, they laughed And

they were brought to 'he state in 
which they were first offered to the 
public. Whatever other oil is may be, 
Parmclee’s Ycget ihle Pills are the 
result of much expert study, and all 
persons suffering Iron dxspepn.a or 
disordered liver and kidneys av enn-

LONDON, ENGLAND
ESTABLISHED 80S

CAPITAL $11,000,000

SMITH & MACKENZIE
General Toronto A enta

24 Toronto St.

WM. A. LEE & SON
Agents

22 Victoria Street, Toronti
Telephone—Main 59a 

Residence Tel —Park 667.

Your Executor May Die !
Are you satisfied that your estate will be properly admin

istered h}’ the person appointed in his place ?
The Trusts Corporation never dies; it does not 

abscond or leave the country. It furnishes continuity of ser
vice, absolute security and efficiency at a minimum of cost.

THE TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS CORPORATION
59 Yonge Street, Toronto

CAPITAL $1.000,000 RESERVE FUND $375,000
■ .. ........................... .... 1 in 1 1 lais saas sasaa a

•you’ll mind what your ma says.
••n.H 1 fin rihhnn fifP"‘Did you take the ribbon off?" ask- green and violet balls ” 

ed Mrs. Gray when Pauline hung her I Polly almost cried for a minute, 
head. “Y’ou know grandma bought and then she said,

1 “Oh, look, Dolly’s hat looks like our fidcntly accent them as being what

‘Well, God makes
the ring too large so you could wear 'ho violets violet-color, and the iea>es 
it a long time.’’ green, and I am glad to have them in

“Mamma, it looks just like a babv my hat, and I love violets!
Alter that the children did not 

Vase Dolly any more, and Dolly 
found that all the pretty colors were 
everywhere in the world and she was 
really happy that she knew their 
names.—Little Folks.

Mamma, it looks just 
to have a ring tied on," said Pauline.
“I only took it off once in a while to 
see how it would look.”

"And then you lost it,” said her 
mother. “1 ant very sorry.”

Pauline had almosi forgotten about
her lost ring, but one day she saw a ; ---------------------
little girl at Sunday school with it | A Requisite for the Rancher —On 
on. “That is exactly like my ring,” the cattle ranges of the West, where 
she said right cut in lesson time.'men and stock are tar from doctors 
“Where did you get it, Maybelle and apothecaries, Dr. Thomas’ Lclec-
Ross?” I trie Oil is kept on hand by the intel- ■ ■ ■ —

“My mamma bought some cookies ligent as a ready-made medicine not ft is impossible for one who never 
at an exchange, and this ring xvas in only for many human ills, hut as a g0eg wrong, nor makes a mistake, nor

they are rxpresented to be.

rorbY’s candle fancies.
When my little candle 

Out at night I blow’,
Where does all the flaming 

Golden blossoms go?
When my little candle 

With* à match I light,
Where does all the darkness 

Go in sudden flight?
Won't some bearded wise man 

Kindly let me know 
Where the golden blossom 

And the darkness go?
—R. K. Munkittrick.

GEO. S. EGLES
PAPER HANGER, PAINTER

and DECORATOR.

ESTIMATES FURNISHED 
FREE ON APPLICATION.

880 QUpEN STREET W.
Ph .nePark 799

THE DOMINION BREWERYGO.. Limited
MANUFACTURERS OF THE 

CELEBRATED

White Label Ale
TORONTO ONTARIO

Established 1856

bulsp, BURNS & CO.
one of them,” said Maybelle. “Maybe 
it is your ring."

Pauline could hardly vait till her 
toother could hear the drange story.

horse and cattle medicine of surpass- commits a blunder, to know just how 
ing merit. A horse and rattle ranch- to j,0 sorry for a-i erring one. We 
er will find matters greatly simplified must stumble ourselves before we can

Church 
I Chime 
Peal

Me*#rial Belle 6 Sreelelt J 
* Bell Be**? Ce „ laim B«.. C. i. « Wholesale and Retail

bv using this Oil.
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A NICE-LOOKING LOAF
Always suggests GOOD EATING

PlIRITj# FLOUR
never tails to make sweet delicious bread as good to eat as 
it is attractive to see.

Made from the very choicest Manitoba Hard Wheat by the 
newest improved milling.

Ask your Grocer for It to-day. m

WESTERN CANADA FLOUR MILLS CO., LIMITED 
MILLS AT WINNIPEG OODIRICH AND BRANDON.

kUPG

really judge of the hardships of a 
rough road and the frailty of weary 
feet. True character is first tender, 
then hopeful, and afterwards reforma
tory.

German Navy League

The Catholic South of Germany has 
seceded from the German Navy lea
gue in protest against the appoint
ment of the notorious agitator Gener
al von Kcim to the presidency of that 
body, which is taken to signify an 
official endorsement of his methods in 
the last election campaign, and his 
violent attacks upon the Centre Par
ty. Prince Ruppecht of Bavaria, the 
eldest son of the Crown Prince, was 
the first to lead the way, and his re
signation has been followed by that of 
the Bavarian Premier and those of a 
large number of Bavarian officers in 
the army. Finally, the whole Baxar- 
ian section of the Navy League has 
seceded. On Saturday the Prince of 
Thurn and Taxis followed the example 
of his ruling neighbor and resigned 
the presidency of the league in his 
principality. The extent of the 
crisis may be gauged by the fact that 
the Bavarian secession alone involves 
the loss of 20,000 members.

SUFFERING WOMEN
who find life • burden, eun here health end 
strength reetored by the uee of

Milburn's 
Heart and Nerve 

Pills.
The preeent generation of women and girie 

hare more then their share of misery. With 
some it ie nervousness and palpitation, with 
others we.\k. dizay and fainting .pells, while with 
others their is a general collapse of the system. 
Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Tills tone up the 
nerves, strengthen the heart and make it beat 
strong and regular, create new red blood cor
puscles. and impart that sense of buoyancy to 
the spirits that is the result of renewed mental 
and physical vigor.

Mrs. D. O. Donoghue, Orillia. Ont., writes: 
“ For over a year 1 was troubled with nervous
ness and heart trouble I decided to give Mil- 
burn's Heart aid Nerve Tills a trial, and after 
using five boxes I found I was completely cured. 
I always recommend them to my friend».

Price 50 cents per box or three boxes for 11.86, 
all dealers or The T. Milbura Oa., Limited 
Toronto. Ont.

COAL and WOOD MERCHANTS
HEAD OFFICE

44 KING STREET EAST, TORONTO.

Telephone Main Nos. 131 and 132
BRANCH OFFICES

Front St. near Bathurst 
Princess St. Docks,
572 Queen West, _ __
4261, Yonge St., Tel. Main 3298 274 College St.,

324# Queen Street West. Tel. Main 1407 
449 Logan Ave., Phone N. 1601 Huron and Dupont. Phone N. 2504

Tel. Main 449 304 Queen East,
" 190 429 Spadina Avenue 

Tel. Col. 12 11312 Queen West,

Tel. Main 13.1.
“ 2110

Tel. Park 711 
Tel. North 1179
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Buy McConkey’s Chocolates 
Dine at McConkey’s Restaurant

Sunnyside Parlors
Perfect in its appointments, is open 
the year round. Perfect Floor, Card 
Tables. Menus prepared to suit the 
tastes and pockets of all. For infor
mation telephone PARK 905.

Humber Beach Hotel
A splendid Place for Automobile and 
Driving parties. First-class meals. A 
select stock of foreign and Domestic 
drinks supplied. Open daily till 10 p.tn.
Tel Perk 828.

P. V. MEYER, Proprietress.


